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Position: Junior Photo Editor 

 

Location: Los Angeles, CA 

 

Description: Party Earth is looking for a Junior Photo Editor to execute a steady stream of design needs 

that include photo design, photo manipulation, and other marketing, social media, and web design 

initiatives.  

 

Responsibilities: 

 

The Junior Photo Editor’s responsibilities may include the following: 

 Photo design and manipulation including cropping, lightening, sharpening, and coloring of photos 

viewed by Party Earth’s global user base 

 Gather, evaluate, and manipulate photos for Party Earth’s more than 1,000 venues in Europe, the 

US, and Asia 

 Gather, evaluate, and manipulate photos for Party Earth’s daily calendar of events including 

entertainers, performers, musicians, festivals, concerts, sports, and more 

 Design photo elements for Party Earth’s website 

 Design photo elements and other initiatives for Party Earth’s Facebook page, Twitter page, and 

other social media 

 Assist Senior Designers in creating marketing collateral for web and print initiatives 

 Assist Senior Designers in creating elements for Party Earth Mobile Applications 

 

 

Qualifications: 

 1–3 years experience in online and/or print media working with photos as a graphic designer, 

web/interactive designer, or other design position, ideally in the media and entertainment industry 

 Experience creating sales and marketing materials in online and print media 

 Ability to assess an audience/user demographic and design specifically for that audience 

 Extensive knowledge of Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Acrobat, CorelDraw and/or other 

design programs 

 Knowledge of the latest design trends in web, mobile, and print media 

 Creative mind 

 Entrepreneurial spirit, proactive mentality 

 Tremendous work ethic 

 Extreme attention to detail 

 Eagerness to work in a “start up” environment 

 Enthusiasm for travel and social activities 

 BA/BS in Graphic Design, or other design-related major 

  

 

About Party Earth 

Party Earth is a global media and entertainment company whose mission is to enable its community of 

users to maximize their social experiences worldwide. Through its content, media/distribution, and 

community, Party Earth is a trusted source that delivers unique and valuable recommendations, helping its 

users find what to do, when to do it, and who to experience it with. The Company currently provides 

detailed reviews of social venues (i.e. bars, nightclubs, beaches, casinos, parks, plazas) in cities across the 

world; a daily calendar of festivals, concerts, and sporting events in these cities including real-time event 

notifications; and photos capturing moments and experiences from certain festivals and events across the 

globe. Moreover, the Company ensures that its community members have a personalized experience by 
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enabling them to utilize its content and interact with other users based on their own interests and 

preferences.  

 

To apply, please submit your resume to content-careers@partyearth.com. 

 

www.partyearth.com | Party Earth on Facebook 

 

mailto:content-careers@partyearth.com
http://www.partyearth.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Party-Earth/22754748544

